Ocala, FL (April 23, 2015) – As a total solution provider, Hale Products, Inc., a division of IDEX Corporation’s Fire Suppression Group, has combined Class 1’s UltraView technology with Hale’s SmartCAFS product offering.

“We are continuously looking for ways to build on and combine our products to create a more comprehensive offering for our customers,” said David Guynn, business line director for vehicle electronics. “This product marriage made perfect sense – UltraView allows users to monitor and calibrate complex diagnostics, and with a product like SmartCAFS, this technology lets the firefighters concentrate on their jobs instead of setting up equipment.”

UltraView technology allows customers to have precise, intuitive control of SmartCAFS, and includes integrated on-screen diagnostics and step-by-step calibration instructions. In addition, users can program fully configurable scenario-based presets that give firefighters one less thing to worry in the field. UltraView has a sealed IP67 display and is directly sunlight visible.

SmartCAFS offers a variety of features and benefits that make it one of the best CAFS in the industry. The system’s assets include, for example, simplified user operation, at-a-glance diagnostics and air inject indication, adjustable foam to air ratios and air-to-water pressure balancing.

About Hale Products, Inc.
In 2014, Hale Products, Inc. celebrated 100 years of providing the fire service with pumps that provide superior performance and reliability. Located in Ocala, Fla., the company is part of the IDEX Fire Suppression Group (FSG) and encompasses three of the most recognized brands in the market – Hale, Class 1 and Godiva. For more information on Hale’s complete product lines, visit www.haleproducts.com.
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